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Greetings!
Thank you for supporting TABLE FOR TWO.
This time, let me introduce messages from
children in Rwanda.
(Masa Kogure, / TFT International , President
& CEO)

Donation total (as of September, 2008)

330,784 meals*
*approximately 1500 children can have school meals for one year.

From Rwanda ～Children you support with your lunch～

↑Gilbert goes to Mayange elementary school. Your donation is used for
providing school meals to children here.

“Thank you”-Gilbert a student in Rwanda to everybody who
support Table for Two.
※Written in both English and Kinyarwanda

↑Gilbert's friend wrote a picture
of a house.

↑Children always play around their
houses. They love their family.

「Table for Two」
TABLE FOR TWO provides not only school meals but also smiles to
both children and sponsor.

School lunches for 25 cents
School lunch that Gilbert eats POSHO,
typical African meal made from cones
and beans soup. It's tasty and warm. It
is enough volume to make even adults
full. It has 900kcal.
↑In front of his house, his mother makes colorful traditional baskets.

【The Republic of Rwanda Basic Information】
■Land area：26,300㎢ ■Population: 9.73million
■Capital: Kigali
■Language: French, Kinyarwanda, and English.
■History: In 1994, the former army and militia
tried to expel the Tuti and the Futu, which led to a
massive genocide. After the incident, severe
famine broke out in 1999. It prevented children
from attending to school. TABLE FOR TWO food
assistance began in 2001.
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What is TABLE FOR TWO? TABLE FOR TWO aims to
create a win-win situation for participants by
preventing metabolic diseases in the process of
choosing healthy meals, while concurrently providing
food for children in developing countries.
To what places does Table for Two currently provide
aid?
Currently, Uganda, Rwanda, Malawi are the 3
countries to which we provide support. We are
planning several projects for expansion.
Your opinion counts!

✉ info@tablefor2.org

